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Exercises at Cemeteries,
At the River And in

The "Liberty"

Program Tentatively Ar-

ranged Strongest in
History

A musical programme of unusual in-

terest will be given at the Popular
Evening Service next Sunday, June
4th at the First Congregational
Church, Oregon City. The program
is given under the auspices of the
Male Quartette and Orchestra of the
church.
Piano Solo Franklin B. Launer.

Male Quartette "Arise, Shine", Vic-
tor Gault, C. H. Roake, Mighels
Burley, Albert Roake.

Vocal Solo 'The Cast', Hamblem,
Mrs. Mildred Anderson-Hult- .

Orchestra Trio 'Minuet", Haydn,
Miss Maxine Telford, violin; Mr.

Egger, Cello; Mrs. Henderson piano.

GRAVES DECORATED

Program Replete With Commemmor- -

tive Review, in Song and Story of

The Nation's Soldiery

Citizens of Oregon City stood with
bowed heads Tuesday and united in
paying loving tribute to those who
had joined the silent majority. At 9
o'clock the members of Mead Post G.
A. R. were conveyed by automobiles
to Mountain View cemetery where
the following program was carried
out. Introduction was made by Frank
Moore, senior vice commander who
officiated in place of Commander A.
J. Hobble who was indisposed. A
dirge was rendered by the Oregon
City band, followedby a prayer by
Rev. A. J. Cleland. The roll of honor
was called after which the monument
was decorated in honor of the un
known dead. Lincoln's Gettysburg
address was given by Fred J. Tooze
Jr. Gordon E. Hayes paid a tribute
to the unknown dead, which was fol
lowed by' the ritualistic ceremonies by
Meade Post. A salute was fired by
the firing squad of the American Le
gion. Following the decoration of the
graves at Mountain View cemetery
the graves of the soldier dead in the
Catholic cemetery were also decorat
ed.

Returning, the members of the Pst
and relief corps proceeded to the foot
of Sixth street where services wereH
held in honor of the naval heroes.
'n the Liberty Theater the following

program was given:
Introduction was by Frank Moore.

Julius L. Spagle acted as presiding
6fficer taking the place of Major Wil-lia- n

R. Logus, who was' indisposed.
Mr. Spagle made and earnest plea
for real Americanism. Prayer was off-

ered by Rev. Willis E. Pettibone, fol-

lowed by an original greeting to the
veterans by Mrs. Walter S. Bennett.
Mrs. Frank Schoenborn sang with
touching effect "The Star Spangled
Banner". Mrs. Arthur G. Beattie read
a poem by Edgar A: Guest on "Why
Men Go to War." A chorus of 72

voices from the Eastham school sang
a number of patriotic selections.

Rev. K. N. Tully delivered the ora
tion of the day and gave an address
characterized by those privileged , to
hear as one of the-mo- st masterly ever
delivered before an Oregon City aud
ience, and in which he dwelt upon the
duties and privileges of American cit
izenship, touching with heartfelt elo-
quence on the meaning of the day.

The exercises at the theater closed
with singing "Aemrica" by the Glad-

stone school children. Dinner was ser-

ved to the G. A. R. at Willamette hall
and to the members of the American
Legion at Masonic temple.

LIST OF OREGON CITY
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES

Elof Gilbert Anderson, Harry Mel-

ville Baxter, John Botsford Bennett,-Ermi- l

Frances Bingham, Clara Lave-n-a

Bohlander, Wilma Ethelyn Bon-Duran- t,

Eleanor Brown, Marie Ade-

laide Brunner, Elizabeth Busch, Lyd-i- a

Kathryn Catron, Kathryn Wilma
Croner, Herschel K. Cruzan; Leora
lone Dunn, Roland David Eby, Nellie
Alice Erickson, Bernedette Leona Ev-

on,' Betty Forbes, Alice Elizabeth
Funk, Mary Helen Gaffney, Ethel Ma-

rie Gillette, Clara Frances Green,
Pringle Halliday, Charles Gordon Han-nafor-

Goldie Helen feardy Marlon
Edith Ingram, Cyril G. Justin, Dorothy
Alice Kraeft, Elizabeth M. Krause,
Ardis Magdaline Ward, Mildred May
Yoder, Peter P. Laurs, Imogene Elma
Luther, Kenneth Q. Martin, Richard
J. MacGarrity, Clarence Mervin New-

ton, Eileen Sarita Nixon, Clarence
Russell Olds, Mary D. Oman, Pauline
Lucile Pace, Lois Aileene Bagenkoph,
Philip Lester Paine, Thomas Theodore
Parry, Alice Winn Ream, Mildred Jean
Reynolds, Theodore Chester Roake,
Reginald C. Russell, Florence Eliza-

beth Sarchet, Lillie Rose Schiewe,
Mary Louise Schmeiser, Lillian

Harold Fenton Shaver,
Frances May Sherwood, Thelma Irene
Simms, James B. Sullivan, Dorothy
Eva Swallow, George Lee Tatro, Leo-

nard H. Thoen, Marie Sophia Walker,
Helen Catherine Webber. i

Oswego Rebekahs
Give Entertainment

i

nomah, Columbia and Washington
counties, June 10 has been named
field day at Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege This will be an opportunity to
obtain many pointers on your own
farm problems as well as a good deal
of data on your State Agricultural
College. It will take in the following
points.

1. ' Inspection of Agricultural and
Dairy Buildings.

2. InsDection of the cammis rhirin!
which Wpectrdli various buildings
will be pointed out and data given rel-
ative to the number of students using
the respective buildings and the work
carried on.

3. in front of Cawthorn
Building to begin inspection of the
station. '

4. Inspection of Experiment Station.
Visit the following in the order listed,
a. Serian Plot. b. Horse' Barns, c.
Drainage Plot. d. Fertilizer, Plot
e. Rotation Plot. f. Forage Plots, g.
Irrigation Plots. h. Black sticky
field.

5. Luncheon on Oak Creek. Visit-
ors will be expected to provide their
own basket lunches and the Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service
will provide coffee, cream, sugar and
milk. ''

(
6. "Leave for inspection of West

Farm where will be seen Hungarian
Vetch, a new vetch; clover variety
trials. -

7. Inspection of South farrA where
will be seen new varieties of straw-
berries; cherry breeding work; filbert
growing; pruning experiments.

8. Retun to campus and . visit the
stock barns.

9. Visit East Farm where will be
seen four year old alfalfa field; po-

tato plantings; effect of fertilizer on
clover.

10. Disperse at East Farm.
Farm women attending will be

shown through the Home .Economics
Building and have some of the work
therein explained and deomnstrated to
them. A child nursery and play
ground during the day will be provid-
ed in case enough persons taking
their children notify the County
Agent's office in time to make the ar
rangements with the proper depart
ment at Corvallis.

The 90 mile drive from Oregon City
will require between three and one- -

half and four hours.

JOINT STOCK BANKS
FORMED ON COAST

TO AID FARMERS
A joint stock land bank in Port-

land, and three others on the Pacific
coast, enabled to make long-tim- e

loans to farmers in Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho, Utah California and Ari-

zona at 6 per cent to the extent of
$16,500,000 will be organized soon by
nine of the strongest banks we3t of
the Rocky mountains.

The main purpose of such organiza-
tions is to provide credit when it is
needed to farmers in the attempt to
develop the agricultural development
of the Pacific states. ,

Each of the joint stock land banks
will be capitalized with a total of
$250,000, wh a paid-i- n surplus of $25,-00-

The lending capacity of each
bank will then be 15 times its capi-

tal and surplus, or $4,125,000.

LARGE VOLUME WOOL
SOLD. PRICES DOUBLE

A YEAR AGO

Among the large holdings "of wool
sold on this season's market is that
of R. N. Stanfield, who has in Oregon
and Idaho about 200,000 sheep. The
price paid was 35 cents a pound or
approximately twice that paid a year
ago. The Stanfield clip alone will net
about $600,000.

The demand for this year's clip is
brisk and the market in Portland and
other Northwest centers is a reflec-
tion of the condition in the wool cen-

ters of the East where there is a good
demand for both wool and woolen
manufactures.

Waluga Civic Club
to Give Minstrel

The Waluga Civic Club, of the Up-

per Oswego Lake district, will stage
a minstrel show and dance on Satur-
day evening, June 3, at the Carter
Hop House near Bryant statin on
the S. P. Electric. An excellent pro-

gram has been arranged under the
direction of Carroll A. McFarland,
and the proceeds will be used to fur-

ther the improvement work of that or-

ganization.
The cast is as follows: Interlocutor,

R. L. Herrick; end men, A. B.. Car-

ter and C. A. McFarland; Max Boul-ange- r,

Fred Reese, R. B. Stoetzel, R.
K. Kennedy, Fred Bischoff, R. R.
Shreve G. D. Burt, W. E. Simonton,
Laurence Commons, Mv L. Craft,
Rouse and Zimmerman. A five-piec- e

orchestra led by Mrs. W. E. Simonton,
will furnish the music. i Adv.

active service extending over Clacka
mas county and including participa-
tion in war work the local chapter of
Red Cross will close its office room
in the Masonic building this week
Saturday. The reason for closing is
lack of funds with which' to carry on
the work.

During the World struggle this or
ganization ranked high among the
chapters of the national organization.
t did effective work in preparation of
hospital supplies, soldier aid and phil-antrop-

work of the various essential
kinds. And since the armistice was
declared it has rendered effective ser
vice to the families of retruned sol
diers who through injuries or for oth
er reasons have been in need.. In
every effort to promote the health
and well-bein- g of the community this
local branch has been aggressive.

Miss Cis Barclay Pratt has directed
as secretary the work of the local
branch during the past three years.
Conscientious and faithful in the dis-
charge of every duty connected with
the chapter she rendered splendid ser
vice bringing aid and comfort to the
needy and afflicted everywhere with-
in the range of service. And to her
"Well done," is the least of praise
well merited.

Guardianship Asked
Mrs. Helen E. Wilcox has filed a

petition with the county court asking
to be appointed guardian of the per-
son and estate of her son, Cyrus Neal
Wilcox, nosvean inmate of the asylum
at Salem.

Needy Pupils Stand
High In Examinations

Pupils in the Needy school district
made a fine showing in the state ex
aminations over this year's work as
follows:

Frank Thompson Arithmetic, 93;
Civil Gov., 99;. history 100; language,
97; reading 98; spelling 97; writing
86; average 95 plus.

Myra Hoffman Arithmetic 93; civ
il government 98;' history 100; lan-gla-

89; reading 98; spelling 94;
writing 86; average 93 plus.

Lela Ritter Arithmetic 93; civil
government 93; history 100; language
97; reading 98; spelling 94; writing
85; average 94 plus.

Engel Gripp Arithmetic 95; civil
government 87; history 98; language
91; reading 98; spelling 98; writing
87; average 93 plus.

Geography Norman Carothers, 94;
Helen Wilson, 99; Hilda Gahler 97;
Mary Will '99; Bertha Brockart 97;
Louis Schwabauer, 98; all in sevents
grade.

Grade Viola Gripp
99; Esther Lindland 99; Bertha Zach-e-r

100; Alma Zacher 99; Martha Rog-i- e

97; Melvin Yoder 100 ;( Wayne Hoo-le-y

99; Hazel Thompson 100.

ROBERT GINTHER, Teacher.

H. W. STREBIG WRITES
INTERESTING LETTER

TO EDITOR
H. W. Strebig and wife who left

Oregon City and Gladstone on the
18th of April for Europe write the
BannerCourier editor that they have
enjoyed visits in many cities enroute,
among them San Francisco, Los Ange-
les, Salt Lake City, Denver, Chicago
and Buffola and had arrived in New
York on the 21st of Ma$r.

Mr. and Mrs. Strebig are now on
the high seas enroute for Hamburg,
Germany, having le.f t New "fork on the
27th ult.

While in the various cities, he paid
special attention to traffic and de
clares that the nations great metrop
olis is "at the head" in this civic eff-

ort; that it is very clean from a sani
tary standpoint but taken all in all
there is "No city like Portalnd, the
best little city I have been in." "

The BannerCourier's wih is for
Mr. and Mrs. Strebig, a very pleasant
trip with safe return to home and
friends. .

Three Pay Fines

Richard Kelly. E. J. Rayburn, and
W. B. McFarland, all of Portland paid
into Clackamas conuty treasury on
Wednesday, this week, $38.70 each
fine for drunk and disorderly conduct
charged. They were arrested at the
famous Oak Grove dance hall by Sher
iff Wilson's deputies and tried before
Justice of the-- Peace Noble.

VALUE OF BANNER-COURIE- R

ADVERTISING
APPRECIATED

The Banner-Courie- r in response to
request of the Carnival committee
will next Wednesday issue 4000 copies
which will be mailed to all parts of
Clackamas County.

In addition to the excellent regular
features, this number will contain au
thorized announcements of the Buy-

ers Carnival, Special Advertizing Fea-
tures and a cut of the famous "Prize"
Ford.

THE ;LIST IS GREAT

Marvelous Resources of Community
Warrant Continued Future

Development

The following facts about Oregon
City were gathered by pupils of the
Seventh B grade, Eastham school in
connection with their study of Oregon
geography.

We wonder how many of Oregon
City's grown-up- s are aware that their
home city contains so many really
worthwhile things?

In response to request the Banner-Courie- r

takes pleasure In publishing
this resume ver batim:

An elevation of 69 feet above sea
level; forty-fiv- e and one-tent- h Inches
of rainfall; population of 6500 people.

Modern gravity water system
(South Fork, Clackamas) ; the County
Seat of Clackamas County; three mod-
ern grade school buildings with 1166
enrollment; a modern high school
with 424 enrollment.

A ferry across Willamette river
(during construction of bridge); wat-

er transportation to the Pacific
Ocean; A free Municipal Elevator car-

rying people from business to resi-

dence section; McLaughlin Institute,
a Catholic school with 3 story build-

ing.
Seventeen different churches; a

modern, wel equipped hospital;, a mod-

ern fire department; a modern Car-

negie library; an ample supply of
hydro-electri-c power; twenty grocery
stores; three prosperous banks.

One through line of railroad (S. P.) ;

two interurban electric lines; 'forty
trains each way per day; one of the
mutv modern auto parks on the Pacif-
ic Coast; a river bathing 'beach; fa-

mous Pacific Highway passing
through business section; beautiful
homes and apartment houses; approx-
imately 1600 telephones.

A well organized police department;
a daily newspaper; two weekly news-

papers; a modern steam laundry;
Crown Willamette Pulp & Paper Co.
100 ton per day; Hawley Pulp & Pa-

per Co. 60 ton per day; Oregon City
Mfg. Co. (woolen goods); Wool scour--,

ing mill; two planing mills.
One of the largest iron foundries

on the coast; City Hall to be con-

structed; Historic McLaughlin resi-
dence located in sightly city park;,
modern Elks Temple; Modern Mason-
ic Building, first lodge west of Eocky
Mountains; Modern Moose Building;
Modern I. O. O. F. Building under
construction.

Modern restaurants and safes; a
chamber of commerce with 602 mem-

bers; all fraternal organizations; Ameri-

can-Legion; Red Cross; three mo
tion picture theaters.

Modern department stores and mer-

cantile establishments au-

tomotive supply houses; three green
houses; beautiful roses and lawns.

A well equipped gymnasium;, a good
fruit, grain and vegetable permanent
exhibit; modern, well equipped ga-

rages; all standard automobile agen-
cies; the site of the first newspaper
on the Pacific Coast.

Historical Society; wonderful scen-

ic trips and drives; splendid salmon
and trout fishing; Oregon City Cream-- '
ery; a good milk supply; a trade ter-

ritory of 12,000. -
Women Club; three Boy Scout

Troops (Troops 2 and 5); a history
rich in historical interest; within
twenty-fiv- e miles. of famous Wilhoit
Springs; a mean temperature of 46
degrees; express shipments of fruits
and vegetables annually; one candy
manufactury; a post office of the first
class; auto stage lines to nearby
towns.

An enviable geographical location,
being located on the Willamette river
where the waters of the Falls have
been harnessed to furnish an enorm-
ous power sufficient to keep up indus-
tries paying1 an income of over $3,000,-99- 9

annually "A City with an incom-
parable payroll for its size.

In short Oregon City is a city of cul-

ture, education and refinement a
good place to rear and educate your
children a law abiding city where
character is appreciated governed by
competent officials A city where you
are always "WELCOME".

Miss Hattie Gafkall
Miss Hattie Gafkall passed away

on Saturday, May 27th at the age of
.54. Deceased was born March 12fh,

1867 in Iowa and her parents moved to
Oregon when she was four years old
settling on a farm below Viola where
her home has been ever since. She is
survived by four brothers, John,
Charlie, Walter, and Otto Gafkall and

firee sisters, Mrs. L. Funk, Mrs. Rum-mel- l,

and Mrs. Scott. Interment will
be in the Sellwood Crematorium.

NEW AUTO ONE PRIZE

Coupons, One of Which Will Entitle
Holder to Brand New Ford Car

Given Away June 9 and 10 v.

Under direction of the Extension
Department of the Oregon City Com-
mercial Club a Buyers' Carnival has
been arranged for Friday and Satur
day, June 9 and 10 in this city.

A Cooperative Event
This is the first big event sponsor-

ed by the Commercial Club and offers
special inducements to buyers who
will take advantage of it. It is a co-

operative event financed by liberal
subscriptions given by business and
professional men of the city.

Special Attraction
As a special attraction a Brand

New Ford Auto will be awarded the
holder of a winning coupon. These
coupons will be given away by those
merchants and others who are sub-
scribers to the carnival fund and
through whose efforts the event is
made a reality. With each dollar-purhcas- e

of goods the Buyor will be
given a coupon. The days during
which these coupons will be given
away are the Carnival days Friday
and Saturday, June 9 and 10, and the
award of the Car will be on this sec
ond Carnival day Saturday.

Additional prizes which will be dis-
tributed by competent judgest are:
To the Largest Family $20.00.
To the Person making Largest Cash

Purchase $20.00.

To the Person Coming to Carnival
from longest distance $15.00.

To the most recent newlyweds $10.00
To the Oldest Couple $10.00.
To the Fattest couple $10.00.
To the Tallest couple $5.00.
To the Shortest couple $5.00.

It is confidently believed that this
is the biggest sales event ever sched-
uled in Clackamas County. It should
be a affair commercially
for all the people of the community.

The Date June 9 and 10. Place
Oregon City. Welcome Everybody.

Ladies Aid Holds Session

The Ladies Aid of the Carson
Heights Church held an all day
session at the Church Wednesday,
sewing for the suffering Armenians.

Mrs. C. B. Simmons of Portland, has
been named chairman of the Bundle
day campaign committee, who'se pur-- J

pose is to collect spare clothing. The
committee is composed of Mrs. Hugh
McGuire, Mrs. C. E. Dant, Mrs. Lee
Davenport, Mrs. A. E. Richards and
Mrs. Bertha Bowery. The shipment
last eyar amounted to over 1000 tons
of spare clothing gathered from dif-

ferent cities

ONE DUTY OF FIRE
DEPARTMENT IS TO

- REDUCE HAZARDS

And just as this city was content-
edly settling down to the enjoyment
of the Buyers' Carnival there comes
the unwelcome and startling cry of
danger The cause of this rude shock
to our is the existence
of tremendous fire hazards.

The fire department is authority
for the statement that the careless-
ness of citizens in this regard is as-

tounding if not criminal: that there
is general disregard for the laws and
ordinances on this important matter.

Ashes are emptied into wodden
boxes and barrels and left standing
in contact with wooden partitions or
against wooden buildings; old papers
and rags are left to form spontaneous
combustion in wooden or paper boxes
or in corners a genuine fire menace.
Cigarettes are carelessly thrown
away even from upper windows
threatening the setting on fire of the
awnings below, etc., etc. etc.

There is a law requiring all ashes,
rags and combustible material to be
kept in metal containers. There are
fines provided as penalties.

The fire department officers an-

nounce that they will henecforth en-

force the laws against fire hazards.
And this is their imperative duty.
They ought to be punched if they
shirk THEIR duty. And every other
citizen ought just as surely to do HIS
duty in matters of fire prevention.

Firm Takes New Name

The former business firm of Weis-mand- el

and Nelson is now Weisman-de- l
and Payne the latter having come

to Oregon City from Eastern t)regon.
The firm located at 1118 Main

Street specializes in Durant cars.
They handle also Samson trucks and
tractors and run in connection with
their sales business a fully equipped
garage. f"

OUTLOOK ENCOURAGES

Concerts, Lectures, Drama, Magic,
Bible Instruction Features

of Sessions

The 29th annual gathering of the
Willamette Valley Chautauqua Asso-
ciation at the historic and scenic
Gladstone Chautauqua Park will as-

semble July 1st this year and continue
its session to and including July 13th.
Following the established policy of
the organization to keep up a steady
and substantial growth every effort is
being made by the management to
make this year's program an improve-
ment on any previous year. The pro-
gram has .l5een tentatively arranged
and with the exception of a few min-

or details is thoroughly complete. In
addition to the forum hours and pro-
grams in the big auditorium schedul-
ed there will be a daily afternoon sym-
posium at which many of the best
read' and best known Oregon people
will gather to discuss the various sub-
jects in which their lives are dedi-

cated. Authors, educators , ministers
and msuicians ail find their place on
the program. Each morning from 10
to 11 will be reserved for the Bible
Hour, the officers feel that the Bible
Hour is the heart of the Chautauqua
idea. It is not definitely determined
who will be the leader of this hour
but he will be a minister of great
force and wide reputation.

The daily base ball games, which
have come to be relied upon as the
variety which makes the association a
success, are to be scheduled with par
ticular interest toward arranging ev-

en contests. Mr. Beattie, the secre-
tary, is ready to accept applications
from the managers of any amateur
teams in Clackamas or Multnomah
Counties. Several have already signi-
fied their desire to play on the Chau-
tauqua diamond, and the ' indications
are that the National game will not
want for players or fans this jyear.

The children will be taken' care of
in the way of Junior Chautauqua
which provides games, sports and a
great pageant for their interest. The
athletics for the older children tind .

grown persons who care to participate
will be directed by a competent gym
nasium expert and classes for the var-

ious ages have been arranged.
July 1st

Afternoon Organization and an
nouncements; Concert, Lee Concert
Co.

Eevning "An evening of Magic",
Paul Fleming & Co. Mental Phenom-- .
ona, East Indian Magic, Spirit Mater- -

alizauon.
July 2nd

Morning Union Sunday School, di
rection of State Sunday School Asso-

ciation. -

Afternoon "The Holy City", Colton
Oratorio Society, a chorus of fifty
voices; Artists Prelude, Stearns-Hel-lekso- n

Trio; Sermon Lecture.
Evening Special feature, Artist's

Recital, Frances Ingram, America's
foremost contralto of Metropolitan op-

era fame; assisted by Misses Vehe and
Ethel Stearns and Mina Hellekson.

(Program continued next week)

Commercial Club
Boosts for Hotel

That a modern hotel is one of Ore
gon City's greatest. needs was the
unanimous sentiment expressed by
the Commercial Club at its Monday
night meeting.

Frank W. Beach, editor of the Pa
cific Northwest Hotel News believes
that a modern hostelry containing
from 80 to 100 rooms" would be fully
adequate to meet Oregon City's ho
tel needs, n spite of Oregon City's
close proximity to Portland, Mr. Beach
expressed the belief that a modern ho-

tel can be successfully operated here,
is beig done in Oakland, Califor

nia, whose location is similar to
that of Oregon City.

Mr. Mason, of Hurley Mason Com
pany, Portland, architects and con-

tractors, offered to take care of 40

per cent of the construction cost pro
viding that the remainder be raised
locally and stated that in his opinion

Main street location would be most
suitable.

A committee consisting of W. P.
Hawley Jr., chairman; A. R-- Jacobs,
L. A. Henderson, L. E. Jones, L. O.
Harding, Fred Hogg, Wm. Andresen,
W. A. Huntley and Will T. Wright
was appointed to confer with Mason
and others and to report at--- a future
meeting of the Comemrcial Club.

Willamette Commencement
Commencement Exercises for the

Willamette school will be held this
Friday evening in tbe Willamette
Gymnasium. A splendid program
will be given.

Bass Solo "Plains of Peace, Mr. Vic
tor Gault.

Male Quartette "Jesus Lover of My
Soul", Contralto Obligato, Mrs. John
Crawford.

Vocal Solo "Invictus", Mr. Mighels
Burley.

Violin Solo "Souvenir" (by request)
Drdla, Miss Maxine Telford.

Male Quartette "The Prayer Per
fect".

Vocal Solo "Come Ye Blessed", Scott
Mrs. Mildred Anderson-Hult- .

Orchestra Trio "Serenade" Widor,
"Mignonette"-rGoddar- d.

'

Duet "Where My Caravan Has Rest
ed", Mrs. Mildred Anderson-Hul- t,

Miss Clara Ericson. ,

Vocal Solo "Thanks be to God" Mr.
Albert Roake.

Male Quartette "When the Great
Red Dawn Is Shining."
A collection to defray expenses will

be taken. The opening hour is 7:45
o'clock.

Wilsonville School
Graduates Five

The graduation exercises of the Wil
sonville school were held on Friday
last and were attended by a large and
appreciative audience. They were held
in the schoolhouse rove.

The diplomas and ilowers were pre
sented by the chairman of the board,J
Mr. Wiedemann, after which- - the
Parent-Teacher- association served
ice cream.

The program consisted of:
Salutatory by Camille Slyter.
Class History Edwin Riddor.
Class Will Henry Failmezzer.
Class prophecy Lyle Hasselbrink.
Valedictory Alice Bishop.'

D. S. Young gave the address to the
class.

Mr. Wiedemann will give a picnic
to the children of Wilsonville school
district No. 23 in the afternoon of
Wednesday,, .June 7, intlie grove on
his place. Mr. Wiedemann is philan- -

thropically inclined and loves to see
the little folk have a good time bo
has planned this little treat.

OREGON CITY HIGH
SCHOOL GRADUATES

FIFTY-NIN- E

The Oregon City High school com
mencement exercises for the class just
graduating will foe held tomorrow,
Friday evening at the high school au
ditorium. There are fifty-pin- e in the
class.

The following excellent program
will be rendered: " ,
Music High school orchestra.
Invocation Rev. A. H. Thompson. '
Vocal Solo Garland Hollowell, "Give

a Man a Horse He Can Ride."
Address Dr. C. E. Hickman, P res.

ident Kimball School of Theology,
Salem.

Violin Solo Christine Brakel Stone,
Mrs. Wm. Krassig, Accompanist-Presentatio- n

of Diplomas Chairman
J. E. Hedges.

Awarding Class Honors Prin W. L.
Arant

Music High School Girls Quartet,
Kathryn Catron, Bernedette Evon,
Elizabeth Krause, Goldie Hardy.

Artisans Entertain
CANBY May 29 The dance given

by T.he Myrtle asembly Artisans, in
their hall last Saturday night, was
one of the best events held for some
time in Canby. The dance was excep-
tionally well attended by a number of
Oregon City, Portland, Molalla and
Canby people. Prizes were awarded
for best waltz to a young Gladstone
couple. Two door prizes were drawn
by Mr. and Mrs. E. Wait and one by
Miss Charlotte Bladoen. All attend-
ing reported having a glorious time,
and are already looking forward for
the next dance which is expected to
be given some time in June.

- Forest Fire Near Springwater
The first forest fire of the season

is raging around the Springwater dis-

trict and has arleady become quite a
serious proposition, menacing a large
area of good timber land. Emergency
calls have been sent to all surrounding
communities for help to check the
blaze.

Every individual of Carvef, or ra-

ther the U. S. should make a special
effort this year to keep the fire dam-

age at a minimum this year. Let's
all fight for the scenic beauty of our
state the only natural resoruce that
is free and unmonopolized.

At the I. O. O. F. hall the Rebekahs
enjoyed a fine program on Friday eve-

ning last "Five Hundred" and a delic-
ious luncheon were delightful feat-
ures.

The winners were Mrs. Lehan, Mrs.
Bruce,' Mrs. Katherine, Miss Lillian
Bickner and A. J. Boyed.

-
y


